Plasma cell differentiation involves coordinated changes in gene expression and functional properties of B cells. Here, we study the role of Mzb1, a Grp94 cochaperone that is expressed in marginal zone (MZ) B cells and during the terminal differentiation of B cells to antibody-secreting cells. By analyzing Mzb1
Prdm1
+/gfp mice, we find that Mzb1 is specifically required for the differentiation and function of antibody-secreting cells in a T cell-independent immune response. We find that Mzb1-deficiency mimics, in part, the phenotype of Blimp1 deficiency, including the impaired secretion of IgM and the deregulation of Blimp1 target genes. In addition, we find that Mzb1 −/− plasmablasts show a reduced activation of β1-integrin, which contributes to the impaired plasmablast differentiation and migration of antibody-secreting cells to the bone marrow. Thus, Mzb1 function is required for multiple aspects of plasma cell differentiation.
T he terminal differentiation of B cells into antibody-secreting cells (ASCs) is an essential process in the humoral immune response. After an encounter with antigen, B cells proliferate and differentiate into short-lived, cycling plasmablasts (PBs) that secrete antibody and reside in extrafollicular foci of secondary lymphoid organs (1) . PBs can further differentiate into quiescent long-lived plasma cells (PCs) after migration to the bone marrow (BM), which provides niches that enable PC longevity (2) . However, the majority of PCs are derived from activated B cells that enter the B cell follicles of secondary lymphoid organs and form germinal centers (GC) under the influence of follicular T helper cells. After extensive proliferation and affinity maturation of the B cell receptor, GC B cells differentiate into long-lived PCs or memory B cells (2) .
Mature B cells include the innate-like marginal zone (MZ) B cells, B1 cells, and the dominant follicular B (Fo B) cell subset (3) . MZ B and B1 cells respond rapidly to T cell-independent (TI) antigens, such as bacterial lipopolysaccharides (LPS), but they can also engage in a slower T cell-dependent (TD) immune response that is mediated primarily by Fo B cells. The generation of ASCs in a TD response involves an initial extrafollicular response step that produces PB and a subsequent GC response step that produces PC and memory B cells (4) . ASCs expand their endoplasmic reticulum (ER) as a consequence of the unfolded protein response (UPR) that is induced by protein overloading and results in the activation of the transcription factor XBP-1, which regulates the UPR and secretion of immunoglobulins (Ig). The UPR can consequently regulate the folding, processing, and export of the new synthetized proteins (5, 6) . Before the activation of the UPR and XBP-1, the transcription factor IRF4 initiates PB differentiation by the activation of the Prdm1 gene, encoding the transcription factor Blimp1 (7) . Blimp1 silences the expression program of B cells and contributes to the activation of genes involved in the regulation of the UPR and the migratory and sessile properties of PBs and PCs (8, 9) .
The Mzb1 (pERp1) gene, which encodes a B cell-specific and ER-localized protein, is abundantly expressed in MZ B cells and B1 cells, and its expression increases to even higher levels during differentiation of activated B cells to ASCs (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Mzb1 functions as a cochaperone of the substrate-specific chaperone Grp94/gp96 (Hsp90b1) under ER stress conditions and enables efficient antibody secretion in vitro and in immunized mice (12, 13) . Mzb1 and Hsp90b1 are also among the few genes that are bound and activated by Blimp1 during the B cell to preplasmablast (pre-PB) transition (8) . Mzb1 has also been implicated in the activation of integrin β1, which forms a heterodimer with the α4-integrin to bind vascular cell adhesion molecule (VCAM)-1 and to mediate lymphocyte adhesion and migration (12, 15, 16) . VCAM-1 is abundantly expressed in the red pulp of the spleen and facilitates integrin-mediated B cell localization in the splenic MZ and peripheral lymphoid tissue compartmentalization (17, 18) . In addition, the expression of VCAM-1 in BM stromal cells is important for the maturation and retention of PCs in the BM (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) .
Previously, the role of Mzb1 has been studied primarily in cell cultures and has focused on the secretion of antibodies. Therefore, questions arise as to whether and how the highly abundant expression of Mzb1 in ASCs regulates the terminal differentiation of Significance Antibody-secreting plasma cells are effectors of the humoral immune response. Transcription factor Blimp1 (Prdm1) is essential for the generation and function of plasma cells, and it regulates many genes, including Mzb1 (pERp1). Mzb1 protein is localized in the endoplasmic reticulum and acts as a cochaperone for the substrate-specific chaperone Grp94 (gp96). By the analysis of Mzb1 B cells, the function of integrins, and the trafficking of ASCs in vivo. Here, we show that Mzb1 is required for productive TI antibody responses and for differentiation of PBs and PCs. We find that many Blimp1 target genes are de-regulated in Mzb1 knockout cells, suggesting a positive feedback loop between Blimp1 and its effector gene Mzb1. In addition, we find that the function of Mzb1 in the activation of β1-integrin affects the migratory properties of ASCs and their trafficking and retention to the BM. 
Results

Impaired TI PC Differentiation in
Prdm1
+/gfp mice ( Fig. 1 A and B) . Moreover, we found that the Mzb1 deficiency had no significant effect on PC differentiation in vitro, driven by CD40L, IL-4, and IL-5 (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A and B (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 C and D) . However, the immunization of Mzb1 −/− with NP-KLH revealed a significant decrease in the frequency of NP-specific IgM + ASCs relative to Mzb1 +/+ mice ( Fig. 1  C and D) . This difference was not observed for the more abundant NP-specific IgG1 + ASCs ( Fig. 1 C and D) . ELISpot analysis showed that the secretion of NP-specific IgM antibodies in splenic and BM-derived ASCs of Mzb1 −/− mice was reduced compared with Mzb1 +/+ mice ( Fig. 1 E and F) . 3 dpi (Fig. 2E ). This decreased frequency of cells was not due to diminished cell survival because we did not detect any differences in the apoptosis of Mzb1 −/− and Mzb1 +/+ ASCs (Fig. 2F) . Taken together, these data suggest that Mzb1 is required for the generation and function of PCs after TI immunization. −/− pre-PBs and PBs were also reduced relative to Mzb1 +/+ cells (Fig. 3B ). The block of PB differentiation correlates with the robust up-regulation of Mzb1 RNA in Mzb1 +/+ pre-PBs (Fig. 3C ). RNA-seq analysis of these cell populations identified 63 upregulated and 20 down-regulated genes in Mzb1-deficient prePBs relative to Mzb1 +/+ pre-PBs (Fig. 3D ). In Mzb1 −/− PBs, 77 genes were up-regulated whereby 29 genes were shared between pre-PBs and PBs (Fig. 3E) . Analysis of publicly available ChIP-seq and ATAC-seq datasets for histone modifications, transcription factor occupancy, and chromatin accessibility at the Mzb1 gene indicated that both Blimp1 and IRF4 bind the promoter region of the Mzb1 gene ( Fig. 3F) (8) . Moreover, the Mzb1 gene shows accessibility already in activated B cells and enhanced histone H3 K9 acetylation in PBs (Fig. 3F) . Notably, 18 of 77 genes that were up-regulated in Mzb1 −/− PBs have been previously identified as genes that are repressed by Blimp1 (8) . These include genes encoding the surface receptors CCR7, CD22, IL-10Rα, Toll-like receptor 9 (TLR-9), the signaling molecules CCL2, Traf5, and the transcription factors Pax-5, Klf-2, Spi-B, and AID ( Fig. 3 G and H) . The majority of these and other genes were also deregulated in pre-PBs but not in Act B cells, suggesting that the Mzb1-deficiency mimics, in part, the changes in gene expression associated with Blimp1-regulated PC differentiation.
Impaired Integrin Activation and Adhesion of Mzb1 −/− PBs and MZ B
Cells. Recent studies established that Prdm1-deficiency leads to impaired migration and substrate adhesion of PB (8) . Given the striking overlap in gene-expression changes between Mzb1-and Prdm1-deficiency, we next examined whether Mzb1-deficient PBs show similar deficits in their adhesive properties. Indeed, Mzb1-deficient pre-PBs and PBs showed impaired adhesion to intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) and VCAM-1, which are ligands for αLβ2-and α4β1-integrins, respectively (Fig. 4A) . However, no significant changes in the adhesion of Mzb1-deficient Act B cells were observed. Previously, we have shown that Mzb1 knockdown in the mature B cell line K46 leads to decreased chemokine-induced adhesion in vitro (12) . In these cells, Mzb1 regulates chemokine-induced integrin activation by promoting the transition of the low-affinity bent conformation to the high-affinity extended conformation of integrins. To examine whether or not Mzb1 deficiency also causes altered integrin activation in PBs, we used pan-β1 antibodies to measure all forms of cell surface β1-integrin or a conformation-specific anti-β1 antibody that specifically interacts with the extended conformation of the β1-subunit (26, 27) . Our flow cytometric analysis of Act B cells, pre-PBs, and PBs generated from WT and Mzb1-deficient mice showed that Mzb1-deficient pre-PBs and PBs show reduced levels of the extended form of β1 on the surface (Fig. 4B) . In contrast, the levels of total β1-integrin remained unchanged (Fig. 4C ). In agreement with this finding, Mzb1-deficient pre-PBs and PBs showed an impaired binding of soluble VCAM-1 (Fig. 4D) . To examine the effects of Mzb1 deficiency on cell migration, we performed a migration assay with VCAM-1-coated transwells. This assay indicated that Mzb1 −/− pre-PBs and PBs migrate less efficiently than their WT counterparts toward the chemokine CXCL12 (Fig. 4E) . This impaired migration of Mzb1-deficient pre-PBs and PBs was not due to an altered chemokine sensing, as evidenced by the normal expression of CXCR4, the receptor for CXCL12 (Fig. 4F) . Thus, Mzb1 is required for the activation and function of β1-integrin in pre-PBs and PBs.
Given Fig. S2 D and F) .
To examine whether or not the impaired expression of the extended form of β1-integrin reflects a defect in Mzb1-dependent protein folding, we performed limited trypsin digestion on Mzb1 +/+ and Mzb1 −/− MZ B and Fo B cells. Gel electrophoretic separation of the partially digested proteins indicated that β1-integrin is degraded in Mzb1-deficient MZ B cells at lower concentrations of trypsin than in Mzb1 +/+ MZ B cells (Fig. 5A) . In contrast, similar patterns of β1 degradation were observed in Mzb1 −/− and Mzb1 +/+ Fo B cells (Fig. 5B) . Notably, the degradation patterns of α4-integrin and CD19 were similar in both MZ B and Fo B cells from Mzb1 −/− and Mzb1
mice. To gain some insight into the mechanism by which Mzb1 affects the conformation of β1-integrin, we examined whether Mzb1 affects the interaction between Grp94 and β1-integrin. To this end, we performed coimmunoprecipitation of lysates from WT and Mzb1 − /− B1-8 B cells with antiGrp94 antibody, followed by immunoblot analysis to detect Grp94, β1-integrin, and α4-integrin. In Mzb1 +/+ cells, we detected an association of Grp94 with the ∼100-kD precursor form of β1, termed β1′, which is localized in the ER and is not yet associated with the α4-subunit (29) (Fig. 5C ). In contrast, no association of the ∼125-kDa mature (Golgi) form of β1 was detected in lysates from Mzb1 −/− cells. Taken together, these data indicate that the Grp94 cochaperone Mzb1 is required for proper β1-integrin activation and function, consistent with previous identification of integrins as substrate-specific clients of the Grp94/gp96 chaperone (30).
Mzb1 Is Required for the Trafficking and Maintenance of BM PCs. The deficiency in integrin-mediated cell adhesion and the reduced frequency of CD138 + Blimp1 + ASCs in the BM raised the question of whether Mzb1 controls the trafficking of long-lived PCs to the BM niche. Homing of B cells and progenitor cells depends on the interaction of integrin α4β1 and BM-expressed VCAM-1, and this interaction is also considered crucial for the homing and survival of ASCs (31-33). To address whether Mzb1-controlled integrin activation regulates the trafficking of PBs to the BM, we performed several experiments. First, sorted Mzb1 −/− and Mzb1 +/+ pre-PBs and PBs from LPS-stimulated splenic B cell cultures were differentially dye-labeled and transferred in a 1:1 ratio into nonirradiated WT mice. Twenty hours after the adoptive transfer, the ratio of Mzb1 +/+ to Mzb1 −/− pre-PBs and PBs was not significantly changed in the spleen. However, the ratio of Mzb1 +/+ to Mzb1 −/− PBs, which have arrived in the BM, was significantly shifted (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). Second, B220 low CD138 + ASCs were sorted from Mzb1 +/+ and Mzb1 −/− mice 3 dpi with TNP-LPS. These Mzb1 +/+ and Mzb1
−/−
ASCs were differentially dye-labeled and transferred in a 1:1 ratio into nonirradiated WT recipients. As a control, we also labeled and used B220 + CD138 − splenic B cells. After 20 h, we found a similar ratio to control cells (B220 + CD138 − ) in the spleen; however, in the BM, Mzb1 +/+ ASCs were found in a higher proportion than Mzb1 −/− ASCs ( Fig. 6 A and B) . Third, we performed adoptive transfers with 1:1 mixtures of CD45.1 total WT BM with BM from either CD45.2 Mzb1 −/− or CD45.2 Mzb1 +/+ mice. Ten weeks after adoptive transfer, chimeras were immunized with TNP-LPS and spleen and BM were analyzed 3 dpi. The numbers of Ag-IgM + -specific cells in the spleen were similar between WT and Mzb1 −/− mice, but they were significantly reduced in the BM of the Mzb1 −/− mice ( Fig.  6 D and E) . Taken together, these experiments show that Mzb1-deficient PBs and ASCs are impaired in their trafficking to the BM, a cell-intrinsic defect that is not due to changes in the microenvironment.
Mzb1-Dependent Integrin Activation Is Required for PC Differentiation.
To examine whether α4β1-mediated binding to VCAM-1 influences PB differentiation in vitro, we cultured splenic B220 
Prdm1
+/gfp splenic B cells was not significantly increased by the exposure to VCAM-1 (Fig. 6C, Upper) .
Importantly, this difference between Mzb1
+/+ and Mzb1 −/− PB differentiation was further augmented in the presence of CXCL12 when β1-integrin activation was induced (Fig. 6C, Lower) . These data suggest that the activation of integrins promotes PC differentiation in vitro.
To test our hypothesis that Mzb1-dependent integrin activation and binding to VCAM-1 influences PB differentiation, we examined whether the blocking of VCAM-1 function in vivo would mimic the Mzb1-deficiency. To this end, we immunized 
Prdm1
+/gfp control mice lead to a significant drop of splenic CD138 + Blimp hi PC frequencies relative to the frequencies of these cells in IgGtreated Mzb1 knockout animals ( Fig. 7 A and B) . Moreover, VCAM-1 blocking in Mzb1
+/gfp mice did not further lower the frequencies of splenic CD138 + Blimp hi PCs (Fig. 7 A  and B) . These specific effects of anti-VCAM-1 treatment were also reflected in the generation of TNP-specific ASCs in ELISpot assays (Fig. 7C) . Importantly, the same effects of VCAM-1-blocking were also measured for CD138 + Blimp hi PC frequencies in the BM (Fig. 7 D-F plays a role not only in the secretion of antibody but also in the differentiation and migration of PCs. Mzb1 functions as an ER-localized cochaperone of Grp94/gp96, which has a limited set of client proteins, including Ig, TLRs, and integrins (13, 30, 34) . TLR-4 expression is normal in Mzb1-deficient mice (13) but it is impaired in mice deficient in the Grp94/gp96 cochaperone Cnpy3/Prat4a (35) (36) (37) . Consistent with the abundant expression of Mzb1 in MZ B and peritoneal B1 B cells, we show that Mzb1 is required for the generation of PCs specifically in a TI humoral immune response. Blimp1 is known to be required both for the initial differentiation of ASCs and for the production of antibody by existing ASCs (8, 9) . Given that Blimp1 is also a direct activator of Mzb1 expression (8), it is noteworthy that the defect in the generation of Mzb1 −/− PBs in vitro resembles, at least in part, that of Blimp1-deficient PBs. The resemblance of phenotypes suggests that Mzb1 is a functionally important target of Blimp1 in ASCs that ultimately influences Blimp1 function in a feedback loop. This feedback loop could occur through an indirect role of Mzb1 in enhancing the function of Blimp1 or a Blimp1-cooperating protein, whereby Mzb1 would facilitate the folding or function of a cell surface or secreted protein that regulates Blimp1.
Mzb1 regulates the folding of β1-integrin in the ER as evidenced by the reduced reactivity of Mzb1-deficient cells toward a conformation-specific antibody and the enhanced sensitivity toward proteolysis. Consistent with the localization of Mzb1 in the ER, an intracellular organelle that provides a proper environment for membrane and secretory proteins to attain a 3D functional conformation (38), we find that Mzb1 is required for the association of Grp94 with the ER-form of β1-integrin. Previous kinetic analysis of β1-integrin folding indicated that newly synthesized β1-integrins acquire their native conformation early in the ER before the assembly with α-integrins and exit from the ER (16, 29) . The ER-form of monomeric β1-integrin, termed β1′, is in an extended conformation that requires a disulphide within a small cysteine-rich stretch (29) . β1′-Integrin is the precursor of the mature β1 Golgi form, which is associated with an α-subunit. The β1-subunit of the α/β heterodimer exhibits an inactive (bent) conformation throughout intracellular trafficking until a reduction of the Ca 2+ concentration, addition of extracellular Mn 2+ , ligand binding, or chemokine-mediated inside-out signaling induces the active (extended) conformation of the β1-subunit on the cell surface (16, 27, 29) . In addition to enhancing the interaction of Grp94 with specific substrates, Mzb1 also interacts with the sarco/ER Ca 2+ -ATPase (SERCA) pump and influences the intracellular Ca 2+ concentration (12, 13) . Thus, Mzb1 may help monomeric β1-integrin to acquire an activationcompetent conformation in the ER. In the absence of Mzb1, β1-integrin may have a partial defect in the proper folding of the cysteine-rich stretch that is recognized by the conformationsensitive 9EG7 antibody but it will not interfere with the formation of α/β-integrin that is displayed on the cell surface. Although generally misfolded proteins do not reach the cell surface, partially misfolded proteins can exit the ER and are detected on the cell surface as shown for the LDL receptor (39) .
A role of α4β1-integrin in PBs can be inferred from the impaired differentiation in vitro and in mice that have been treated with anti-VCAM-1 antibody. Mzb1-dependent integrin activation may also be required for the trafficking of ASCs to the BM, which has been shown to involve a CXCL12 chemokine gradient (31) . The impaired integrin activation in Mzb1-deficient ASCs may account for their reduced migration toward the chemokine CXCL12. Mzb1 −/− ASCs express normal levels of CXCR4 receptor on the cell surface, suggesting that the migration defect is due to an impaired β1-integrin activation rather than an impaired chemokine sensing. Reduced migration of cells toward CXCL12 despite normal CXCR4 surface expression has also been observed in other studies (40) (41) (42) (43) . Trafficking defects of ASCs have often been associated with their mislocalization in spleen (32, 43, 44) . Therefore, these cells may have a defect in exiting the spleen, resulting in a reduced frequency of PCs in the BM. In conclusion, our study provides insight into the role of Mzb1 in regulating the differentiation and trafficking of PCs via facilitating the activation of integrins.
Materials and Methods
Mice. All mouse experiments were carried out in accordance to the guidelines of the Federation of European Laboratory Animal Science Association and following legal approval of the Regierungspräsidium Freiburg. Mzb1 +/+ and Mzb1 −/− mice were generated as previously described (13) . BD. Anti-CD29 (9EG7) in combination with secondary anti-rat PE antibody (both BD) was used to detect the active conformation state of β1-integrin. Anti-CD29 (HMb1-1) antibody was used to detect the total (pan) β1-integrin (eBioscience). IgG1 biotinylated antibody (Southern Biotech) was conjugated with SA-BV421 (Biolegend). NP-PE antibody was from Biosearch Tech. Anti-CD16/32 (93) (BD) was used to block nonspecific binding.
Immunizations, ELISpot, and Antibody Treatments. Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 50 μg TNP-LPS, 50 μg NP-Ficoll, or 150 μg adsorbed NP-KLH (Biosearch Technology) 1:1 ratio onto Alu-Gel-S (Serva). Spleens, BM, and blood were taken after the indicated time points postimmunization. ASCs were analyzed by ELISpot as previously described (13 in the presence of CD40L (5 ng/mL), IL-4, and IL-5 (10 ng/mL; Peprotech).
mRNA Preparation and RNA-Seq Analysis. In vitro differentiated Act B, Pre-PB, and PB cells were sorted by flow cytometry (FACSAria; Becton Dickinson) and total RNA was isolated with an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) and treated with DNase I, according to the manufacturer's instructions. The total mRNA was enriched by Oligo-dT magnetic beads. The libraries were prepared by using a TruSeq Stranded mRNA library preparation kit. The samples were sequenced using Illumina HiSEq. 3000. The base calling was performed by using BCL2Fastq pipeline (v0.3.1) and bcl2fastq (v2.17.1.14). The paired-end RNASeq datasets were mapped to the mouse reference genome (mm9) using Tophat (v2.0.14) and Bowtie (v2.2.6.0) (45) . The mapped reads were further assembled by using Cufflinks (v2.2.1). The expression level of the annotated genes (Univerisity of California, Santa Cruz, mm9) was calculated by Cuffquant (46) . The two biological replicates of each condition were normalized and the differential gene expression between the conditions was calculated by using Cuffdiff. The gene sets were further filtered for more than twofold up-or down-regulation. The RNA-Seq profile of the Mzb1 locus was visualized by using MISO (47) . The differentially expressed genes were curated using gene ontology, panther functional classifications, and the published literature (8, 9) .
Transwell Migration Assay. Act B, Pre-PB, and PB were sorted by flow cytometry (as described above). Next, 1 × 10 5 cells (100 μL) were placed in the upper compartment, and IMDM medium (200 μL) containing recombinant CXCL12 (0, 0.1 or 0.5 μg/mL) (SDF-1α; R&D Systems) was placed in the lower compartment of VCAM-1 (5 μg/mL in PBS; R&D Systems) -coated transwell chamber (5-μm pore size; Corning). After incubation at 37°C for 4 h, cells migrating into the lower chamber were counted by collecting events for a fixed time (60 s) on a LSR Fortessa flow cytometer, and their percentage relative to the total cells was calculated.
Static Adhesion Assay and VLA-4 Affinity Assay. Adhesion assays and a VLA-4 affinity assay was performed, as previously described (12) .
Limited Proteolysis. Limited proteolysis was carried out as previously described (48) . MZ and Fo B cells were lysed in 1% Triton X-100, 10 mM Hepes pH 7.4, and 150 mM NaCl. Following nuclei pelleting, protein amount was quantified and supernatant containing equal protein amounts was divided into aliquots, and trypsin was added in increasing concentrations (0, 25, 50, and 100 μg/mL) for 15 min. Proteolysis was stopped using sample buffer. DTT was added to the samples to achieve a final concentration of 25 mM. Digested samples were heated for 5 min at 95°C, resolved by SDS/PAGE and immunoblotted with β1-integrin (183666; Abcam), α4-integrin (8440; Cell Signaling), and CD19 (3574; Cell Signaling) antibodies.
Coimmunoprecipitation. B1-8 B cells were lysed in 2% CHAPS (C3023; Sigma), 10 mM Hepes pH 7.4, and 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitor mixture (P8340; Sigma). Precleared lysates were transferred to Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) preincubated for 2 h at 4°C with rabbit polyclonal Grp94 (ab13509; Abcam) or IgG control (2729; Cell Signaling) antibodies. After 4 h, immunoprecipitates were washed and resuspended in sample buffer with DTT (25 mM). Samples were heated for 5 min at 95°C and resolved by SDS/PAGE. After electrophoresis, samples were transferred onto an nitrocellulose membrane, and immunoblotted with β1-integrin (183666; Abcam) and α4-integrin (8440; Cell Signaling) antibodies.
Statistics. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student's t test or one-way ANOVA as appropriate, using the GraphPad Prism program (v7). P values of less than 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 were considered significant.
Data Deposition. The RNA-seq data reported in this paper have been deposited to the National Center for Biotechnology Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database (accession no. GSE118124).
